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ARCHIPELAGO WHOLESALE LIST /PRICES FOR BREAD

BREADS
Our flour comes from Shipton Mill which is an arEsan Millers based in the Cotswold, Gloucestershire.  You will pay a liLle

more for our bread, but you will know what is in there is 100% natural, all organic and you will know that it has been
made by a skilled baker with care and aLenEon and pride. There is a real difference in the taste of bread when you use

organic flour as it hasn’t been sprayed with pesEcides and none of the goodness of the wheat has been removed.
None of our breads contain any preservaEves or addiEves or anE-ageing enzymes.

WE DELIVER TUESDAY TO SATURDAY

Yeasted Loaves
LARGE ARE £2.80, SMALL ARE £1.90

Lovely White Bloomer – This is a great white loaf that is soV and perfect for sandwiches and toast. Both adults and kids 
alike will love it.

Malthouse mulE-seed Loaf – nuXy and containing Shipton Mill Malthouse flakes, 5 different types of toasted seeds and 
toasted rye flakes. Moreish, great for sandwiches, tasty with cheese and chutney and lovely as toast.

Combine Harvester Loaf – An Archipelago favourite! Made using only wholemeal spelt flour and some wholemeal flour, 
sunflower seeds, linseeds and porridge oats and local rapeseed oil. One taste of this and you will never look back! This is 
how bread should taste!

Sun blush tomato and rosemary loaf – a love of olives and ^me spent working in Greece inspired this loaf of bread.
Caroline uses fresh rosemary either grown by herself or supplied by Norman who grows it organically on the West Coast. A 
nice bread to serve at lunch^me with salad and to dip into a olive oil and balsamic dressing. 

Walnut Loaf – walnuts always give a wonderful flavour to bread and instantly make it perfect with cheese or just a bit of 
luxury mid-week or on the weekend!

Pain de Campagne – made with a poolish which ferments overnight this gives a light texture to the dough, helps to develop
a sweetness of flavour and a good colour to the crust. Keeps well for a number of days. Very light loaf. Great as toast at 
breakfast ^me!

Carrot and toasted pumpkin seed bread – using wholemeal flour and some white to keep it soV this is a lovely loaf which 
keeps extremely well due to the carrots. Toasted pumpkin seeds add some crunch and go very well with the carrots.

Sunflower seed bread – similar to above loaf and again using wholemeal flour and some white to keep it soV this loaf uses 
toasted sunflower seeds so the oils are drawn out and give a lovely nuXy flavour to the bread. 

Carrot and sunflower seed – a wholemeal loaf but this ^me using the sunflower seeds which go perfectly with carrots.

French BagueLes – we make our own bagueXes using ferment from the day before for extra flavour. They are rather ^me 
consuming but they are worth all the effort and customers tend to agree that they are the best bagueXes in town!
Price on applica^on – depending on what size you want.

Archipelago Soda bread – our own recipe containing sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, linseeds and a sprinkling of chopped
dates. Delicious by itself, yummy toasted and can also be topped with buXer, jam, avocado, hummus, a chunk of cheese 
...the list is endless!
One size £3.50 for one large loaf

Ballymaloe wholemeal loaf – lovely wholemeal loaf which keeps very well and moist for a few days. Made using the recipe 
from the famous Irish cookery school run by Darina Allen

Pecan and Raisin OR Pecan and Prune -  a slightly indulgent loaf with the addi^on of pecan nuts. We use Malthouse and 
wholemeal flour for this loaf and the nuts and raisins give it a nice treat. Especially good with cheese.

Rolls – we make a wide selec^on of rolls (wholemeal, mul^seed, muesli, walnut, soV white, combine, carrot etc). Please ask
Caroline so she can advise on size and price depending on your requirements.
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Gluten-free Breads
Gluten-Free And Dairy-Free – another gluten-free loaf but without dairy as well. Equally delicious as the  gluten-free loaf 
but different in its own right. This gets the thumbs up from everyone I know and most comment on how tasty and delicious 
it is even without anything spread on it. It also smells amazing! Can be made with or without pumpkin seeds.
Small £3.25
Large £4.25

Breads low in gluten (but they do contain gluten!)
Dark Rye sourdough – this is a 100% rye bread and one of Archipelago’s favourites. I learnt this from ^me baking in 
Sweden. Extremely popular due to its quality and taste. 

Dark seeded semi-sourdough rye bread – a very earthy, hearty, full-flavoured loaf oVen seen in Eastern Europe. Made in a 
^n. NEEDS 48 HOUR NOTICE AS IT IS RETARDED OVER NIGHT.

German Cereal Rye – a German based rye bread, full of seeds. Rich and full of flavour. Contains pumpkin, sesame, flax and 
poppy.

Sourdoughs are always 100%
LARGE ARE £2.85 AND SMALL ARE £1.95

LONG LARGE SOURDOUGH LOAVES ARE AVAILABLE – PERFECT FOR SANDWICHES ETC BUT PLEASE REQUEST 
PRICE PER LONG LOAF (EQUIVALENT TO TWO LARGE SOURDOUGH) £5.50

WE SPEND A LOT OF TIME ON OUR SOURDOUGH AND DO NOT COMPROMISE ON THE PROCESS. IT TAKES ALL DAY TO MAKE
AND THEN SLOWLY RETARDED OVERNIGHT IN THE FRIDGE. ARE SOURDOUGHS ARE 100% AND WE NEVER CHEAT BY 
ADDING YEAST. THEY CONSIST OF ONLY FLOUR, WATER, SALT AND OUR STARTERS. 
WHITE STARTER IS 25 YEARS OLD, WHOLEMEAL IS 65 YEARS OLD AND RYE IS 75 YEARS OLD. ALL OUR FLOUR IS ORGANIC.

Pure white – this is a basic white sourdough using organic white flour and starter. Shaped and proved over a 24-30 hour 
period so a nice long fermenta^on allowing the grains to break down and making it easier to digest. Makes excellent bread 
for sandwiches and even beXer toasted for the next 3 days. The most popular loaf we sell.

Wholemeal– similar to white sourdough but using wholemeal flour which is nuner and denser as the husks have not been 
removed. Makes a great sandwich loaf and again it is great as toast aVer the 2nd or 3rd day.

Wholemeal Spelt – similar to wholemeal sourdough but using wholemeal spelt flour which is very low in gluten as it’s an 
old grain so much easier for most to digest.  Spelt flour is naturally nuXy in flavour. Makes a great sandwich loaf and again it
is great as toast for the following week.

Dark Rye Sourdough – 100% rye and a fantas^c dark rye loaf. We bake this the day before and then it needs to sit overnight
before it’s ready to eat. It gets beXer with ^me so will keep for 7 days as long as wrapped in cling. Perfect loaf to serve with 
smoked salmon, eggs or with a nice lunch plaXer.

Hazelnut and Raisin sourdough – a great sourdough which we like to serve either in the morning with a slick of buXer or 
some of our jam or on our lunch plaXer with some good cheeses.

Rosemary and Raisin Sourdough – Rosemary and raisin is a very popular Italian combina^on, and this fruity moist bread 
pairs equally well with savoury and sweet foods. Using raisins with our overnight retard means they plump up nicely.

Miller’s Loaf – named because it uses a combina^on of white, wholemeal and rye flour. The white flour gives it a light, open
crumb and the wholemeal and rye flours give it a lot more flavour and a taste of the earth

Tomato and Rosemary – this is a great colour and an even beXer flavour. We love this just by itself or dipped into olive oil 
and balsamic. A firm favourite. Caroline grows her own rosemary or we use rosemary grown by Norman on the West Coast 
which is totally organic. 

Beetroot sourdough – not as odd as you think and the beetroot adds a gorgeous earthiness as well as sweetness. Fabulous 
colour as you slice it – grated beetroot is speckled all the way through. One of our favourite sourdough loaves in the bakery.
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Apple and Oat Sourdough – using white sourdough as a base and the adding diced up apples and soaked oats to make a 
savoury loaf with a hint of sweetness from the apples. Perfect at breakfast even just eaten by itself and also lovely on a 
lunch plaXer either with cheese or with a dollop of chutney and some pate.

Pumpernickel – this rich, intense and filling loaf contains some crystal malt and golden oat grains and chocolate (dark) malt 
giving it a lovely colourful appearance when it is sliced. It will keep very well for many days aVer baking. (Needs at least 72 
hours no^ce as grains need to be soaked in advance)

Orange and coriander Rye sourdough – This is a great German style loaf packed full of so much flavour that it can be eaten 
on its own as well as spread with buXer or marmalade which goes perfectly well with the hint of orange from the zest or 
topped with other savoury delights. The coriander seeds give a lovely crunch.

New York Style Rye Sourdough – this is my version of a New York rye bread with its dis^nc^ve caraway flavour – a classic in 
New York. New York Rye is usually rounded and slightly lighter than other rye breads – I add white flour to make it a more 
typical dough

BAGUETTES AND ROLLS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE SO PLEASE GET IN TOUCH TO DISCUSS REQUIREMENTS
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